The neutral beam injection system for ITER requires an ion source based on negative hydrogen and deuterium ions. The production of negative ions relies mainly on the conversion on a cesiated surface with a low work function. The influence of Cs on the work function and the optimal layer thickness is discussed. A list of Cs properties relevant for the ion source is compiled. The Cs oven used at IPP Garching is introduced and its modification with a valve is described, test results are presented. The standard of knowledge at IPP of the Cs dynamics in the plasma source is discussed. With respect to the surface bonding of Cs two methods to control the Cs are presented: the temperature controlled source chamber and the heated plasma grid. The success of coating the inner source walls with molybdenum is mentioned. Further Cs diagnostics applied and explored at IPP are presented.
Introduction
Plasma sources for negative ions (hydrogen or deuterium) require a mechanism to produce these particles by adding an electron to a neutral or two to the positive ion. In a low temperature plasma (electron temperature < 10 eV) negative ions are produced in a certain amount in the plasma itself ("volume production") however the amount of particles converted at a surface ("surface production") is much higher at the required pressure of 0.3 Pa. As the survival length of negative ions in the source is very short -in the range of below one to a few cm -particles which are born near an extraction aperture have a much higher extraction probability [1] .
Therefore the plasma grid and there especially the surfaces in direct neighbourhood to the apertures are very important for a high negative ion yield.
The effectiveness of the surface production correlates with a low work function of the specific surface. A low work function can be achieved with a thin Cs layer on metal surfaces [2] . The optimal layer thickness is about 0.5 -1 monolayer, which are 2.4 -4.8 x 10 14 atoms per cm². In Figure 1 the work function against Cs deposition is shown for Cs on pure tungsten and for Cs on hydrogen covered tungsten [3] . With a layer thickness of 0.6 monolayer on tungsten the work function can be reduced to 1.45 eV [4] . Hydrogen particles, plasma or UV light might help to reduce the work function additionally. Good Cs conditions not only enhance the yield of negative ions but also reduce -even more drastically -the amount of (co extracted) electrons. All this might illustrate the necessity of a precise control of the Cs layer on the plasma grid of negative ion sources.
Physical and chemical properties of caesium
Caesium is the heaviest stable alkali-metal with the largest atomic radius. Therefore it has a strong affinity to dispose its outmost electron, which is the reason for its powerful electropositivity and low work function.
It reacts strongly with many other elements, almost solely into ionic compounds. Pure caesium melts at 28.45°C and has a heat of fusion of 2092 J/mol. The boiling point is at 671°C. The surface tension of caesium (6.24 x 10 -4 N/m at 152°C [10] ) is comparable to the one of water (at 80°C). But caesium has a very poor wettability on (usual) metal surfaces [11] . Figure 3 shows scanning electron microscope records of cesiated copper probes, obtained in a small laboratory plasma source at University of Augsburg. It can be seen that Cs conglomerates on the surface: on the left side of the picture in form of drops, on the right side -where a higher amount of Cs was deposited and plasma was on -crystallized in form of frost patterns. The surface tension must be quite more effective than the adhesion on the metal or -probably more exactthan the adhesion on the first Cs dipole layer (see chapter 5). The character that can be seen on the right picture might additionally be formed by strong shrinking: with 9.4 x 10 -4 K -1 caesium is the element with the largest thermal expansion, almost a 100 times higher than steel. 
Caesium ovens used at IPP Garching
At IPP Garching several concepts of Cs ovens were realized. At the beginning Cs evaporation was done by heated Cs pellets. Than an oven was designed with a reservoir for liquid Cs, filled in a glove box. This oven had a bellow which enabled to draw back the evaporation spout behind a shutter. But the diaphragm bellow could not be cleaned sufficiently during revision and corrosion caused a leak. A layout of the currently applied oven is shown in Figure 4 . This oven has three ampoule containers, each with an 1g ampoule of Cs. When the oven is attached to the source, evacuated and heated up to a moderate temperature (~40°C) an ampoule can be cracked from outside. The
Cs passes into the vaporization tube, where the liquid Cs is stored. Through the duct and the evaporation spout the Cs vapour flows into the plasma chamber. These ovens have 5 separate 5 temperature control circuits (one for each ampoule container, one for the vaporization tube and one for the duct). The oven is encased by a thermal insulation and a case of aluminium. The vaporization tube is meant to control the vapour pressure and therefore has to be the coldest part of the oven. The other parts are kept to higher temperatures, typically 20°C to 60°C above.
Since years these ovens are working satisfactorily at IPP. But it was observed, that the evaporation rate was smaller than predicted by the temperature of the vaporization tube and the corresponding vapour pressure. On the other hand "caesium bursts" happened sometimes, in which huge amounts of Cs were released into the source within a short time. Recently it has been identified, that via the connection tube (see Figure 4 ) that couples the oven onto the source, too much heat is lost, causing the connecting flange being the coldest part of the oven and thus determining the vapour pressure. Liquid Cs condenses at the inner surface of the flange and presumably blocks the duct (Ø6 mm). By the pressure in the oven it could be pushed forward and reaching the hot duct it would vaporize quickly, causing the burst.
Development and performance of a Cs oven with a valve
At the IPP long pulse experiment "MANITU" was a demand for a fast and more precise Cs Since Cs can flow behind the yoke, the tube inside the electro magnet had to be temperature controlled as well. But also the coil -the nominal power is 30W -must not overheat. To achieve both, the coil is equipped with cooling ribs and a high temperature insulation is inserted between the tube and the coil. To ensure the valve position, feedback is given by permanent magnets which reach through the partition wall and move a micro switch. temperature and in addition the flux seems to correlate almost with the vapour pressure per square. E.g. for 20°C higher temperature (200°C) a more than fourfold flux was measured, whereas the vapour pressure rises 2.2 times. This observation however is not conform with an analytical calculation over the flow path, which predicts only a slight more than linear dependency because of the flow being in the molecular and Knudsen range.
In addition it has been observed that the measured Cs flux within the same set temperatures still varies much. The reason for this is yet not clear but it is suspected, that the thermocouples which are only clamped to the oven have insufficient contact and therefore do not measure accurately enough. Another problem of this oven is that the valve is jammed sometimes and can only be released by a high coil current. During revision a white deposit was found on the guiding of the yoke, an indication for caesium hydride, which possibly is formed catalytically at the nickel surface of the yoke.
Dynamics and control of Cs in plasma sources for negative ions
Without plasma, a Cs atom in the volume of the source does only a few collisions since the background pressure is at 10 -5 mbar and is soon hitting the wall where it is immediately adsorbed. Depending on the wall temperature, it is sticking there for hours or days (not taking into account the sputtering by plasma pulses) until it is released again [12] . In other words, much more Cs sticks on the surface than is released into the volume. The influence of the chemical bonding is still not clear. Calculations, which consider the balance of adsorption and thermal desorption only, estimate a much higher loss of Cs (through the apertures) than observed. This indicates a smaller density in the volume and therefore a stronger surface bonding than predicted only from the vapour pressure.
The colder the walls, the more Cs is stored at the surfaces, reducing the amount in the volume.
This makes it difficult to establish and retain the optimum layer thickness on the hot surface of the plasma grid (see below). Therefore also the walls of the IPP ion sources are heated and set to a temperature of about 50°C. It is remarkable that the vapour pressure of (pure) Cs rises within the range from 20° to 50°C by a factor of 17, which obviously produces good Cs conditions.
Thus the negative ion sources act more stable and much less Cs is found on the source walls 8 during revision. Even more, the Cs conditioning of the source, which is correlated with high ion and low electron current, can be controlled by the source temperature in some respects.
Within the range of up to one monolayer, Cs has a strong binding energy on metal surfaces as it is ionic and covalently bonded (a sort of ionic enhanced covalent binding) [13] . Above one monolayer Van der Waals forces form a weaker binding. In other words, there is a stable zone within the desired layer thickness, that can be controlled by heating the plasma grid. At IPP the grid temperature is set to 150 -200° C whereas only a slight difference in performance could be observed within this range of temperature (if the source is well conditioned).
In plasma sources different kinds of impurities appear and a major part of these can be sputtered wall materials. Compared to compact materials with a low work function it is a significant advantage of the technique of Cs evaporation, that the Cs layer can be renewed permanently.
Nevertheless at the IPP test bed MANITU, a big step forward towards a reliable, high performance negative ion source was done covering almost all copper surfaces in the driver and source chamber with molybdenum. As this material is hardly sputtered, the sensitive Cs surfaces are less buried. The success was a high and stable performance as well as a reduced Cs consumption [14] .
Caesium diagnostics at IPP Garching
At present Cs monitoring at the IPP test beds is done by optical emission spectroscopy during plasma operation, quantifying the emission line of Cs at 852 nm [15] . As the intensity depends also on the plasma density and temperature, this value is normalized to the H emission. This quotient quantifies the free Cs in the source during a plasma pulse and therefore is a good indication also for the overall cesiation of the source. The correlation between this signal and the actual source performance however is very complex.
Experimental observation show, that the Cs density in the gas phase (plasma off) affects the conditions on the plasma grid much more, making its measurement highly desirable. Other methods of Cs and work function diagnostics are investigated as well. For example a quartz micro balance can be used to measure the amount of Cs on surfaces and a work function measurement should be adopted to the source and plasma operation. Absorption spectroscopy could also quantify the Cs in the gas phase and is desirable for measurements in front of the grid, since the SID must be located more backwards in the source and is therefore dedicated to control the flux of the Cs oven.
In parallel to the diagnostics computational codes for the Cs dynamics are developed at IPP [19] .
Conclusions
The desired low work function of the plasma grid of negative ion sources is coupled to a very thin and sensitive Cs layer. At IPP Garching several attempts are ongoing for understanding the Cs dynamics in the sources. A Cs oven with a valve was developed, still being improvable concerning reliable evaporation. Important mechanisms have been found to control the Cs conditions and to enhance the performance of the source. These are in particular the temperature controlled source chamber, the heated plasma grid and covering heat loaded copper surfaces with molybdenum.
